ANNOUNCING EDITOR POSITIONS

The Journal is looking to fill the following openings:

A. Feature Article and Brief Report Editor. Requirements for this position include at least 3 years of experience working as editor on other journals, or college presses, or some similar publication; or a publishing track record that includes main book authorship and other article publications. It is understood that the candidates hold a doctorate and are scholars/researches themselves in the field of TESOL or associated areas. Responsibilities include working with the Editorial Board members on running the submissions-related duties including submissions review and correspondence with authors and reviewers. This position can also be a starting position as Assistant Editor or Associate Editor. Typically incoming editors in any rank shadow current editors, so the mentorship process orients new editors. Position open until filled. The onset of the position is foreseen for Spring 2022. If interested please send an email to: lubie@journal.nystesol.org